Master Course Corrections in May 2013
Swatch 9 (Single Crochet Flat Circle), pg 7: Rnd 2 should say “Ch 1, work 2 sc in same sc as joining and
in each sc around”. Rnd 3 should say “Ch 1; sc in same sc as joining, 2 sc in next sc; *sc in next sc, 2 sc
in next sc; rep from * around”. Rnd 4 should say “Ch 1; sc in same sc as joining and in next sc, 2 sc in
next sc; *sc in each of next 2 sc, 2 sc in next sc; rep from * around”. Rnd 5 should say “Ch 1; sc in same
sc as joining and in next 2 sc, 2 sc in next sc; *sc in each of next 3 sc, 2 sc in next sc; rep from * around”.
(The pattern didn’t specifically say where to work the first st in each round, so the wording has been
changed for clarity.)
Swatch 24 (V-stitch), pg 17: Foundation chain should be changed to “Ch 15”. Stitch count on Row 1
should be “14 sc”. Row 2 should say “Skip first 2 sc, V-st in next sc; *skip next 2 sc, V-st in next sc; rep
from * across to last 2 sc, skip next sc, dc in last sc; ch 3, turn”. Rows 4 through 6 should say “Rep Row
3. At end of last row, ch 1, turn”. Add Row 7 as follows: “Row 7: Sc in each dc and in each ch-1 sp
across: 14 sc. Finish off.” (Row 1 was wider than the other rows, so we shortened the foundation chain
and removed 2 sc in Row 1. Row 7 was added to balance bottom and top of swatch.)
Swatch 46 (Fan Edging), pg 27: Row 2 should say “Skip first sc; *skip next 2 sc; work (dc, ch 2, dc) in
next sc**, ch 1; rep from * across to last 3 sc, ending last rep at **, skip 2 sc, dc in last sc; ch 3, turn”. Row
3 should say “*In next ch-2 sp work (2 dc, ch 2, 2 dc)**, ch 1; rep from * across, ending last rep at **, dc in
top of turning ch; ch 2, turn”. (Removed last “ch 1” from repeat in Rows 2 & 3 by adding double asterisks.)

